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News Editorial Page
Time For Peace

The Little Man

The 'Right' Opinion

'Grow Up,
Book
Stealers'

In about a week, on Easter Sunday, church bells will be happily
ringing proclaiming the new life of the Christian church beginning
again, exemplified by Christ's rising from the dead.
This renewed religious feeling follows by only three days the
saddest day In the church year, the death of Christ on the cross
and the suffering of the world.
Some parts of this world, however, will not be able to celebrate
this, happy Easter occasion, because of the war that is being indulged in. Everyone seems to be proclaiming a need for peace,
but no one is finding a successful answer.
Peace.
This is an Interesting concept at this time of year.
It was recently reported that the May draft call has soared again
to its highest peak since January. World peace seems very far away.
With the approaching Easter season, a renewed effort for a
peaceful international situation should be attempted by world leaders,
both in our nations and elsewhere In the world.
Christmas brought some emphasized peace attempts in the Viet
Nam conflict a few months ago. Cease-firings, marred by only a few
shooting incidents, brought some relief totheSoutheast-Asian crisis.
The pseudo- peace, of course, did not last, and we are again deep
in the midst of fighting in Viet Nam.
Easter, with its basic Christian principles of peace, forgiveness,
and renewal of faith, provides the world with the opportunity to
strive toward a peaceful outcome of the current situation.
This opportunity is too important to disregard.

By DAVID BRUNNER
Columnist
The Reference Department of
the University Library continually
experiences student
abuse of reference materials.
Books are either "stolen" from
Library premises or found with
pages "extracted."
Books provided in the 2nd floor
reference room include dictionaries, encyclopedias, yearbooks,
almanacs,
bibliographies, indexes, atlases and many others.
All are heavily used materials
and are essential to many students each and every day.
Since September of last year,
more than 87 reference books
are missing, not to mention the
many hundreds of pages that
have been extracted from other
books.

Voter Praise
The correction in the typographical error in the election statistics has shown that voter turnout was greater this year than in
past years, 5.7 higher than last year, in fact.
The News lauds the Student Body for the interest in the betterment and progress of their University that was shown by their
turnout at the polls.
We feel that the voter interest was stimulated by a variety of
items, including the issues put forth by the candidates, the creation of the University Party, and the News endorsement of candidates.

Reference materials missing
during this period of time include; seven volumes of the" Encyclopedia Britannica," one volume of "Psychological Abstracts," one volume of the"Encyclopedia
Americana," the
"United States Bureau of Cenus," two volumes of "Moody's
Manual," the "Cyclopedia of Insurance," the "McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science and Technology," the "Dictionary of Ecology," four volumes of "Great
Books of the Western World,"
three volumes of "Cambridge
History of English Literature,"
the "Complete World Atlas,"
and many other very important
and useful publications.
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From Oor Readers

Suggestions Requested For Improvement
To the editor:
In the view of the recent articles and letters concerning the
appearance of Chad and Jeremy,
we are making the following
statements. We did not intentionally discriminate for or
against any persons or groups.
We apologize to those who were
offended by any facet of the event.
This is the first time we have
attempted to sponsor such an
event, and we realize that many,
including ourselves, do not judge
our planning as perfect.
We are open to suggestions,
pro and con, to evaluate our project in the event that we or any
other campus organizationshould
attempt to sponsor a similar
event in the future. Please send
any suggestions through campus
mail to : President, Alpha Chi
Omega
TheSistersofAlphaChi Omega

date would place in Glamour's
Best Dressed Girl Contest, an
honor that every girl on campus
could partially share.
Now that the date set for Glamour's contest is approaching , we
find that our candidate (the same
girl who was missing on the May
Court) is not even entering.
This is, however, not our argument. We realize she had a
signed contract in both cases
which interf erred with these contests. We only ask, why in the
world did she enter? She should
no have entered the contests or
else
entered and then relinquished her title when she realized that she could not fulfill all
the requirements that the title
imposed.
We hear: "When your perfect
on the outside it shows you are
perfect on the inside." Oh,
Diane Dixon
210 Prout
Maureen Murphy
210 Prout
Mary Ellen McGraw
25 Prout
Carol Hine
247 Harshman D
Bernadette Robatin
247 Harshman D

Responsibility
To the editor:
Being a queen on a college
campus used to be a college
girl's dream cometrue.This must
not be the case anymore.
Last year there was a vacant
seat on the May Courp--the freshman candidate had a more important engagement.
This year we were all proud
of our "Best Dressed Girl."
We had hopes that our candi-

H umamstn

To the editor:
One could hardly expect an instrumentality
of the Roman
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Church to assume its scholarly responsibility which its proximity to this academic institution seems to imply, but the
Newman Hall Munich of lastSunday has done no more than to
perpetuate that Church's stand
against humanism.
Since I realize that the panel
discussion on birth control could
hardly have stepped out of line
with the current dogma from
Rome, I really expected no more
than what the discussion actually
turned out to be--a drill session
on the anachronistic virtues of
rythmn, abstinence, and how to
succeed at motherhood without
really trying.
So rather than resume the
stand of the humanist against
superstition and good old redblooded American puritanism, I
will just ask a question that has
bothered me since puberty: What
good is rythmn if one of your
Catholic participants has a venereal disease?
Jon L. Adams
lHanna Hall

Thanks
To the editor:
I would like to thank the News
staff for being so accurate and
concise in their reporting of campus events.
I quote from the Tuesday,
March 29. 1966 edition of the
News: "Penny Night... will be
held tonight. The times set for
the event are 11 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. for a woman who does not
take a 'late,' and midnight to
12:30 a.m. for women with a
late."
Due to this error in your reporting, I have received 30 late
minutes. I am faced with having to go before houseboards,
and spending two nights in solitary confinement -- otherwise
known as a campus.
As I now know, Penny Night
was not held Tuesday, but
Thursday March 31. I think that
a campus newspaper would be
able to get the date of an allcampus event right.
As I sit staring at the four
walls during my campus, 1 will

think of you and your accurate
reporting. Thanks.
Barb Russell
233 West
(Editor's Note: Ourmistake.Sorry about that).

Parties?
To the editor:
This letter concerns a subject
that many of the men of my dorm
are talking about these days.
The University dining halls had
one of their "party" meals this
evening.
Each student was given a paper
hat and a- cardboard moustache
to wear during the meal. There
were posters on the walls and
genuine imitation paper tablecloths on the tables.
Such is all well and good, but
it is a waste of the $175 I paid
for my "board." The paper hats
and other paraphernalia are a
waste of money.
The extra time it takes student
help to spread tablecoverings
and to clean up the resulting
mess, are dollars wasted. This
money could have been put into
the food, to give a half way decent meal, instead of the garbage we were served.
The last time we had a "party" meal the theme was "Mardi
GrasTime."Each man was given
a noise maker, along with a
paper hat.
The study atmosphere of the
dorm, for the next three days,
was constantly being destroyed
by a few immature persons who
got a big thrill out of making
ridiculous noises with their
"toysl"
The major reason for putting
on a meal such as this, according to its perpetrators, was to
break up the "monotony" of the
dorm dining halls. I believe that
a more appreciative way to remove the monotony would be tq
fake the money wasted on these
"party" meals and serve a
greater
variety of betterprepared,
more appetizing
meals.
Tom Shelley
231 Harshman A

These materials that have been
missing are important to the students of Bowling Green.They are
needed to complete many assignments that are given. Without
access to these references, the
student is at a direct disadvantage in his learning process.
I feel that it is about time students start thinking, not only of
themselves, but of others. Those
who take books and extract pages
should "grow-up" and start acting like educated adults. It is
due time that we learn respect
for those things that are not ours.
The Library has provided a
duplication machine so that students can now make photo copies
of any material that they might
need.
The cost is minimal,
and can be afforded by all.
With this service, there is no
reason whatsoever for a student
to either "take" a book from
the reference room, or "extract"
a page from any book.
This
problem of "missing
books" has long existed at Bowling Green and will not be eliminated by one column in the News.
This problem of "extracted
pages" has long existed at Bowling Green and will not be eliminated by one column In the News.
But, if you are one who is a
pan of this problem, think of
your fellow students. Are your
actions really fair to them?
Realize the consequences that
evolve when just one book is
taken or Just one page extracted.
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should
be
typewritten, and carry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste ond the laws of libel.
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low'Beer
'roposa/
pproved

Appeals Board Affirms
Schlater Case Ruling

By FRED ENDRES
Editor
University organizations, inI eluding fraternities, sororities
land dormitories, may now purIchase "low beer" with their own
Ifunds for off-campus functions,
I Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
] announced yesterday.
The new policy, recommended
I by Dean Taylor and Dean of
I Women Fayetta Paulsen and approved by President William T.
IJ erome, takes effect immediately.
Dean Taylor said the newpolijcy is an attempt to clarify the
(University's position on drinkling regulations for students.
Previously, no organization
I could purchase any beer with its
I own funds.
A statement mailed yesterday
I to organization presidents says
that according to state law 3.2
per cent beer is not considered
an "intoxicating liquor."
President Jerome earlier this
year vetoed a recommendation
by Student Council that University organizations be allowed to
purchase and serve intoxicating
beverages at off-campus functions.
"The one big question has
always been the interpretation
of the phrase 'alcoholic beverage'," Dean Taylor said.
He said that the University
has taken out the reference to
"alcoholic beverages," and has
replaced It with the State's interpretation of "intoxicating liquor."
He also said, however, that
the new policy does not change
the University's ruling on students having intoxicating liquor
or beer on University property
or In off-campus housing.
Kent State earlier this year
changed Its ruling "alcoholic
beverages" in the same way as
the University has done.
Today's Issue of the News
will be the last for this week.
The first Issue after Easter
vacation will be Wednesday,
April 13.

By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor

Dr. Ernest N. Big*low

Rev. Bigelow
To Speak At
UCF Service
The Rev. Dr. Ernest N. Bigelow, pastor of tho First Presbyterian Church 'nFlndlay, will
speak at the annual United
Christian Fellowship campuswide Lenten se .-vice at 7:15 a.m.
tomorrow in Prout Chapel.
Dr. Blgelo v Is a graduate of
College of booster, Yale and
Oberlin. H<; received an honorary doctorate from College of
Wooster in 1964.
During World War II, Dr. Bigelow served as an Army Chaplain
in the European theater. He
has traveled widely, attending
the World Conference of Christian Youth in Holland In 1939,
the World Presbyterian Alliance
General Council in Brazil in
1959 and In Germany in 1964.
For more than a decade, the
Rev. Dr. Bigelow has served
on the Board of Trustees of the
United Christian Fellowship at
Bowling Green.
The campus-wide Lenten service will bring together students
from the denominations represented in the United Christian
Fellowship, including American
Baptists, Disciples of Christ,
Episcopalians, Evangelical United Brethrens, Lutherans (ALC
and LCA), Methodists, United
Church of Christ and United
Presbyterians.
The worship service is open
to all University students.

An Appeals Board has affirmed
the ruling of Student Court in
the case of Jerry Schlater vs.
Student Council.
Schlater had appealed the
Court's ruling that the Executive Branch of Council was not
in violation of the Student Body
constitution when it decided that
one
Council
representative
should be elected from the combined upperclass constituencies
of Kohl and Shatzel Halls.(There
are more freshmen than upperclassmen in Kohl.)
The problem arose last fall
when, for the first time, representatives were elected from
each upperclass residence hall.
To equalize the constiutencies
of all dormitory representatives,
the plan to elect one representative from Kohl and Shatzel was
devised and approved by Student
Cabinet. By doing this, each representative had between 350 and
400 constituents.
In his original arguments,
Schalter, a resident of Shatzel
and candidate for that representative position, contended that

the action was a violation of the
Constitution.
The court, however, upheld the
election, saying that the plan gave
the best equal representation for
aU.
Schlater filed an appeal Nov. 1
and it was sent to the Appeals
Board. Members of the board
are Steve O'Bryan, president of
Interfraternity Council; Howard
L. Shine, assistant treasurer.
In its decision released last
week, the board said the Executive Branch of Student Council
did not violate the constitution
as Schlater had contended.
The decision said, referring
of the reapportionment act passed
last semester, "This act, as is
ture of all legislation, must be
administered by the Executive
branch with a latitude of discretion not specifically stated by the
act Itself but governed by the
Intent of the legislative body.
"It is conclusive to this Board
that the action of the Cabinet
was within the Intent ofCouncil's
legislation and thus not a violation of the legislative function of
this body.
"The decision of the Executive branch to administer the

'Serendipity' Theme Picked
For Annual Spring Week
"Serendipity Spring" will be
the theme of Spring Week, to
be held herefromSaturday.Aprll
23 to Sunday, May 1.
Tom Liber, Junior Class
president and John KllppeL
president of the Union Activities
Organization, announced yesterday that throughout the week
"there will be many activities
which will appeal to every type
of student."
Housing units will participate
In live checker games, in which
the students will be the checkers.
A child's play tournament will
also be held. This will Include
games such as jump rope, Jacks,
and hop-scotch.

The front of the Union will be
transformed into a sidewalk cafe.
A walking race also is planned
for which the winner will be
awarded a trophy.
Following the coronation of
the Spring Week Queen and he
court, a parade will travel to
Sterling Farm where the Queen
will officially open the Carnival.
Saturday afternoon there will
be a barbecue for the entire student body at the Sterling farm
at no cost to the student.
After the barbecue, game
booths sponsored by the housing
units, will open.
Saturday, April 30, there will
be an outdoor, all-campus dance
behind Conklln Hall.

act in such a manner was approved by the Council when this
body was informed of the election procedure at a formal session of Council prior to the
election.
"The Legislative Branch
raised no objection and Implied
acceptance of the administration
of the act—The Board believes
that Council felt no need to change
the procedure as outlined by the
Executive branch.
"The question of rigid versus
implied interpretation of constitutional provisions is one that has
often been heard and forthrlghtly
answered throughout the history
of democratic government.
"The judicial system has long
established the Intent of the legislative body as a criteria for determining the scope of the executive in administering the rules
when said legislation does not
specifically govern.
"It is the opinion of the Board
that under the welfare clause (of
the Grant of Powers) as well as
with the Intent of the legislative
branch, the Cabinet acted ingood
faith and within constitutional
limits," the Appeals Board concluded.
Schlater said, "I have decided
to carry the case no further.The
entire judicial system on this
campus is nothing but an insult
to the great tradition of AngloSaxon Justice.
"To carry it any further would
be a waste of my time." he said.
"I am at times in favor of a
loose Interpretation of the constitution. This decision, however,
goes beyond the bounds of loose
Interpretation.
They rather
stretched the constitution so far
that they broke it," he said.
"With the help of such a congenial Judicial body as we have
now, the executive branch of Student Council could do anything
they so desire and get away with
it."
Student Body President Jack
Baker, who defended the executive branch's decision in Student Court, said he was "very
pleased" with the Board's deci-^
slon.

Seniors To Present
Show At Graduation

COMMENCEMENT PLANS are in the making
and William Schmid, senior class president,
(seated right) discusses these plans with
promotion committee members Karin Wunderiich, (seated left) and Cindy Strom, co-chair-

man. Working with the senior committee is
Margaret Haygood, presidential secretary,
while President William T. Jerome surveys
the plans. Photo by Tim Colek.

A Senior Revue will be presented for the first time as part
of this year's Commencement
Weekend ceremonies.
The show, titled "Thanks for
the Memories," will be produced
and directed by members of the
Senior Class. Families of the
seniors will be invited to attend.
The performance is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Friday, June 3, In the
Main Auditorium. A second performance
will be given if
response to the first show Is
sufficient, officials said.
"The Commencement Weekend this year is being geared
toward the parents," Cindy Strom
and Bill Comer, co-chairman of
the promotion committee, said
yesterday.
The Senior Banquet on Friday
Is the first item on the tentative agenda for the weekend and
is the only program parents will
not attend. The banquet will start
at 6 p.m. and is open to senior
class students and their husbands
and wives.
The
distinguished Alumni
Award and the presentation of the
class gift, both secret awards,
will be made at the banquet.
An ox roast will be held Saturday from 11 ajn. to 1 p.m.

Advance tickets for this event,
which is open to both parents and
friends of students, may be purchased by students prior to the
event.
The commencement will be^
held at 2 p.m. Saturday. Arrangements will be made for
parents to stay In dormitories
Friday night.
Flyers will be sent out to parents after spring vacation explaining these plans for Commencement Weekend.
Karen Tomczak and Anita
Woods are in charge of plans for
the ox roast, Marsha Dodds
is In charge of the banquet and
Mike Rumer is In charge of providing dormitory housing for parents.
Mrs. Margaret C. Haygood,
President William T.Jerome's
secretary, and Bill Schmid, Senior Class president, have also
helped In planning Commencement Weekend.

WEATHER
The forecast for today is partly
cloudy with a chance of snow
flurries near Lake Erie. High
35-40. Occasional light snow
and not as cold tonight and Friday.
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Library Completion
Rumor Held False
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, director
of the library, said yesterday that
contrary to rumor circulating
on campus the new library is
not scheduled for completion until next spring.
Dr. Rogers said a campus
rumor that the library will open
this fall was apparently strengthened by an article in an area
newspaper Saturday.
Both the article and the rumor
are incorrect, he said.

The completion dare announced
at the ground breaking ceremonies was March 3, 1967. Dr.
Rogers said that after contractors are finished with the
building of the structure, it will
take from two to three months
to complete the Interior.
Thus, a completion on the officially planned date of March
3 would mean that the new library
would not be ready for use until
sometime in May, he explained.

Registrar Sets
Penalty Period

However, he said he is hoping for an early completion of
the structure so that the move
from the old building to the
new one can be made during
spring vacation next year.

The penalty period for cutting
classes before and after spring
vacation will begin at 8 a.m.
tomorrow and end Wednesday,
April 13, at 8 a.m., it was announced yesterday by the registrar's office.
Officials said students will be
fined $5 for each class cut on
April 1 or April 12.
The registrar's office emphasized the penalty rule for cutting
classes which appears in the
University Bulletin of the current
school year will be enforced.

In TV Drama
John Ragln, who guest-starred
in the 1962 University production of "J.B.," will appear in
"The Lower Depths" on WBGUTV Channel 70, at 7:30 p.m.
April IS.
The play depicts the desperate
hunger, poverty and misery of
society In Czarist Russia at the
turn of the century.

May Court Election Changed;
Candidate Lists Due Tomorrow
The Junior Class, sponsors of
the annual May Weekend at the
University, announced yesterday
that a panel of judges will select
this year's May Queen from a
field of five finalists.
In past years, student votes
have chosen the May Queen.This
year five senior finalists will be
selected by student votes and
Junior Class Cabinet,will determine the ultimate winner.
The five finalists will be Judged
according to poise, personality
and the ability to answer the
questions of the Judges.

Other members of the court
will be elected by Student votes.
May court candidates must file
their names and pictures with the
Student Activities Office in the
Alumni House by 3 p.m. tomorrow, the Student Elections Board
said yesterday.
The election is scheduled April
28. Each sorority and residence
hall may sponsor a candidate for
the freshman, sophomore and
Junior attendants and the May
Queen.

CHECKING IN FORMATION on important documents is easier now with the new micro-copy
machine in the history department. Dr. Robert
W. Twyman, professor of history, said the
machine was available to the University

Johnson Seeks
Indian Aid Boost
WASHINGTON (AP)-- President Johnson yesterday proposed
to Congress a $1 billion antifamine program for India.
Under the
pay for the
vided by the
which could
India.

plan, India would
commodities proU.S. but in Rupees
be spent only in

The plan was presented as
India's Prime Minister, Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, flew to New York
City en route home after two
days of talks with Johnson.

FBI Agents Smash
Air Group Has
Draff-Dodging Rings Larg^ciasi
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Federal
authorities said yesterday they
have smashed two operations
aimed at aiding young men dodge
the draft for a price. In some
cases as much as $5,000.
Forty-two men were named

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
The Newman Foundation will
sponsor an all campus dance,
"Magic at Midnight,•, at 9 p.m.
April 22 in the Grand Ballroom.
Music will be provided by the
Collegiates and dress will include semi formal dress for
women and suits for men. Tickets are on sale in the Newman
Club for $2 per couple.
• • •
The Association of Women Students will hold a forum and installation of officers at 4 p.m.
April 13 In the Dogwood Suite.
• • •
The Lutheran Student Association will hold a coffee hour from
2:30 to 5 pjn. today in the Capital Room. Jean Horn, Lutheran campus associate will be hostess.
• • •
The American Forum will present a lecture and a film by Dr.
John Sawyer tonight in the Bowling Green Courthouse. The film
Is entitled "The Riots at
Watts and Berkeley." The program starts at 8 p.m. and admission is free.

in crackdowns in New York and
Cleveland. In New York, 38
persons--including nine fathers
and eight of their sons--were
named in federal indictments.
Earlier, two other men accused of supplying fake enlistment papers had been seized.
One is a civil service worker
who, authorities said, got hold
of a number of official Defense
Department forms which are used
to notify draft boards a person
has enlisted in a military unit.
Authorities said phony papers
were sold to show an individual
had enlisted in a reserve military unit and thus was Immune
from the draft. The papers then
went to draft boards.
In New York, the racket Involved fake Air Force Reserve
enlistment papers.
The FBI investigation in New
York resulted from a chance
alteration in the standard reserve
enlistment form.
In Cleveland, In an unrelated
but similar draft evasion scheme,
four young salesmen and a National Guardsman were accused.
The salesmen were charged
with obtaining phony National
Guard memberships which gave
them draft deferments.
National Guard Sgt. Donald
Taylor is accused of doing the
paperwork, for which U.S. Attorney Merle McCurdy said the
salesmen paid $500 and $600.
Three, of the young men have
been charged with draft evasion
and the other two ore charged
with aiding and abetting.

through funds made available by the Faculty
Leaves and Research Committee. The machine reads and makes prints of information on
the microfilm. The value of the machine was
set at approximately $2,464. News staff photo.

The largest pledge class in
the history of the Arnold Air
Society was recently pledged into
the organization.
Newly elected officers of the
27-man pledge class are Jack
Klttleson, commander; Gordon
Bowman, executive officer; Jerry Barucky, operations and administrative officer; ErnieSmith,
comptroller; Dennis Brower, information and services officer;
Bradford Bobzean, liason officer.
Other members of the pledge
class are: John A llton, Dan Armburst, Carl Debevec, Don Drozdenko, Ernest Haylor, John Jacobs, Gred Kirkland, Dale
Kroucik, John Levak, John Lewis,
Jim McCormlok, SteveMcGaugh,
Terry Melton, Joe Pepple, Robert Russo, Don Shortgen, Ronald
Soka, Joseph Stewart, TlmSweeney Jim Tlmmons and Marvin
Voskuhl.
BEAUTIFUL
COEDS

President Johnson explained
that he already has legal authority to carry out the Indian aid
program, but what he wants is
Congressional endorsement.
In a special message, he proposed that the U.S. Increase by
3.5 million tons the amount of
grain allotted to India this year.
The new amount would be added
to the 6.5 million tons earmarked
for shipment in the past nine
months.

Women Offered

Dai,y official
Bulletin
The University is accepting
applications for the position of
co- ordinator of conferences. Institutes, and meetings. Qualifications include a bachelor's or
master's degree, ability for good
public
relations, an aptitude
for organization, and a capacity
for details.
Deadline for applications is
April 15. Contact Dr. Ralph
H. Geer, Room 222, Administration Bldg.
Screening committee members
are Dr. William Kirby, Dr. Willard Fox, Dr. Chester Mills and
Dr. Geer.

Extra Half Hour
University women can stay out
an extra half hour tonightif they are willing to pay 30
cents for the privilege.
Tonight is "Penny Night,"
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students. Hours are 11
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and midnight
to 12:30 a.m. for those who do
not take lates and those who do
take lates, respectively.
One penny for each minute a
woman stays out past the 11 p.m.
and midnight deadline will be collected at the door of each housing unit. Students are expected
to have correct change.
Proceeds from the event will be
used to financeAWS scholarships
awarded annually.

THETA CHI
PLEDGES
SEZ:
Get High
For
Florida

"Magic At Midnight"
All-Campus Formal
Friday, April 22
9-12, Grand Ballroom

have their May Queen
Pictures Taken At

Music By

PORTRAITS
By

The Collegiates

HOWARD

Sponsored By
The Newman Foundation

432% East Wooster St.
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Professor In Profile

To England By Way Of BGSU

MARCUS RISKE, visiting lecturer in psychology, was a retired schoolmaster" in Now Zoo land whon a telegram persuaded him to toach at BG (or a yoar. Ho and his wife will
travol on to make their homo in London, England after the
summer session. (Photo by Tim Culek)

By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Staff Writer
A year ago, Marcus Riske,
visiting lecturer In psychology,
was a retired schoolmaster living in New Zealand and making
plans to move to London, England.
Then, one Saturday morning
a telegram arrived. Please come
to BG, it said. And before he
knew it, the negotiations with
Dr. John E. Exner, Jr„ chairman of the psychology department and Dr.BrianSutton-Smith,
professor of psychology, had
changed his plans.
He and his wife would go to
England by way of a year in
Bowling Green.
So, until the end of summer
school, BG has on Its faculty
a man with a rapid-tongued New
Zealand accent and a past filled
with world-wide experiences.
More important, Mr. Rlske has
a personality that, as one associate describes it, "Is very
alive."
Or to be more specific: "He's
an outspoken, controversial.
Iconoclastic figure," confirms
Dr. Sutton-Smlth who was his
former student when Mr. Riske
taught at the Victoria University of Wellington.

Thus, when Mr. Rlske reproaches
"the whole course
structure
of your American
system of study is trivial," of
course it may shock people.
But that is the result of Mr.
Riske's close evaluation based
on wide experience and a penetrating critical mind, colleagues
say.
"He really delights in students," Dr. Exner said, "and
he raises criticisms because he
likes them to think."
Mr. Riske feels that American colleges have made a gross
underestimation of the student's
intelligence and capacity of doing
sheer hard work.
"Their minds are seldom
stretched," Mr. Riske states.
"There is far too much attention to fact-memorization, in
hopes that the student can tell
little 'a' from little 'b' or little
*c* from little 'd' or sometimes
'e' on an IBM card."
The only thing that keeps a
student from going mad, is that
he even forgets more rapidly
than he memorizes, Mr. Rlske
explains.
"America should take a sharp
look at Its credit system," adds
the Scotland-born psychologist.

Black Swamp Ramblers Score
On Campus With 'Bluegrass'

On The Air

By CAROLE MILLER
Staff Writer
As spring weather approaches,
the campus greens are scattered
with guitar players and groups.
One of these groups, called the
Black Swamp Ramblers, was
started nearly two years ago
In the spring of 1964.
The original group got together
to play for a hootenanny during
the campus charity drive.
The present members of the
Black Swamp Ramblers are Dr.
Frederick W. Eckman, associate
professor of English, on rhythm
guitar; Marjorie A. Fitzgerald,
autoharp and guitar, Larry D.
Arnold, 5-string banjo; and John
C. Seibert, lead guitar.
The Black Swamp Ramblers
have stayed together mostly for
enjoyment, said Dr. Eckman.
"Our audience Is actually an
afterthought. We just enjoy playing."
The type of music which is
played by the Black Swamp Ramblers is called Bluegrass. The
name from a group called BUI
Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys
who made this type of music famous.
Bluegrass music is characterized by a rapid tempo and close
harmony singing and is a combination of folk music and country and western music, said Dr.
Eckman. Also Incorporated in the
style Is skill in fast instrumental picking.
The origin of the music Itself
is In the Appalachian area and it
has a wide range of subject matter. Dr. Eckman said that bluegrass music differs from the popular styles in that it Is not a
social protest and no amplified
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instruments are used. Many
songs may easily be adapted to
this style of music.
On the whole the music is very
cheerful, said Dr. Eckman, however, the tempo of the song often
runs against the subject matter.
For example a sad song about
something such as suicide, murder, or being sent to prison often
has a very rapid beat,
Many people describe this type
of music as being monotonous
since each song is very similar, though there are subtle variations within the form of the
music which setsthesongs apart.
There Is a wide following of
Bluegrass music in the South
and it is starting to become more
popular on college campuses.
Probably the best Bluegrass
group In the United States, said
Dr. Eckman, is a group called
the Foggy Mountain Boys.
Most of the groups characterized by this type of music are
made up of persons who have
grown up In country surroundings, however a few people
from the cities have picked up
the style and formed groups.
Some of these city group include
the Country Gentlemen from
Washington D.C. and the Green
Briar Boys from New York.
Last semester the Ramblers
played for Books and Coffee hour
and just recently they played
for a graduate seminar in folklore.
"We have a hard time making
all our schedules match up,"
stated
Dr. Eckman. '^When
we have a new song we usually
practice It about 30 times before we use It for an audience,"
he added.
This year two of the members of the group are graduating.
The group may break up instead
of finding new members.
"It is possible that we may
give one grand finai playing this
year," said Dr. Eckman, but he
said that nothing definite was
planned.

Mr. Rlske believes that if fewer
hours were required and students
could take subjects in depth, for
a full year, then they might really
become Involved and produce.
Noting that he is an " inveterate
schoolmaster," Mr. Riske notes
that he has taught in half a dozen
countries.
He was graduated from Victoria University of Wellington,
N.Z.
In 1962 he was teaching for
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization) at the University
of East Africa in Uganda.
In 1959 Mr. Riske was a Fulbright scholar to the University
of Illinois, working with one of
the innovators of modern mathematics, Professor Max Beberman.
Mr. Riske returned to
New Zealand and was among the
first to introduce the new ideas.
This is his third trip to America and fourth journey around
the world. Mr. Rlske finds the
student "very pleasant, indeed,"
and he appreciates the social
life--the relaxed chatting and
coffee-drinking around a table
in the "crow's nest."
"But our university students
are so much more wild than here
at Bowling Green," Mr. Rlske
comments.
"You're such a nice people,
but rather tame and dull. Why,
Just before I left New Zealand,
half the university students In
Wellington marched on Parliament,"

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
THURSDAY, MARCH 31
3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00....World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Around tho Campus
6:15...
European Review
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Classical Music
8:30
Evening Concert
9:25
News
9:30
Broadcasting and

WBGU-TV

THE BLACK Swamp Ramblers hold a performance in a hall on
tho third floor of tho Union, giving the audience a bit of their
Bluegrass music. The group is made up of Majorie Fitzgerald, autoharp; Larry Arnold, 5-string banjo; Pr. Frederick
Eckman, guitar; and John Soibort, load guitar. (Photo by Tim

Culek)

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
5:30
Tho Big Picture: The
Slumbering Giant Awakens
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
7:00
What's Now?
7:30
Fabric of Communism
8:00
The French Chef:
Cos sou lot
9:00
Heritage XXXI:
Edward Steichon
9:30
Ago of Reason
10:00
News Headlines

Bullets Aimed 'To Whom It May Concern'
Blch Nam, Viet Nam (AP) -A Marine from Ohio in Viet
Nam says. "It's not the bullet
that has your name on it that's
the bad one. It's the one addressed 'to whom it may concern' that worries me."
Private first class Russell
Hedrick of Dayton spoke as he
nursed a hand that had been
nicked by a splinter from an enemy grenade.
A machine-gunner In Viet Nam
for ten months, the Ohioan was
among Marines licking their
wounds from a fight in which
they were pinned down for 12
hours In the Bich Nam area,
eight miles south of Da Nang.
The wreck of a Marine heli-

copter lay in the mud of a nearby rice paddy, and across the
way there were ten Viet Cong
bodies.
Hedrick said , "This is the way
it happens every time we come
here."
He referred to that
"pinned down" business.
A few weeks ago his company in the Ninth Marine Regiment was in the same area and
at that time almost walked into
a well-laid ambush in the same
trees outside the Blch Nam hamlet.
Hedrick sat at the edge of a
trench as he spoke, scanning
bushes less than ISO yards away
where concealed communist gunners had banged away until near
daybreak.

He said of the Viet Cong gunners, "They Just 'walked' the
mortar rounds up to the chopper
and I thought they were going to
walk them right in on us."
About a yard from his machine gun, the earth was scorched.
Hedrick said that was where
the grenadc.that "to whom it
may concern" weapon...landed.
It had been fired from a captured American M-79 launcher.
Hedrick had grudging respect
for the Viet Cong gunner who
placed the grenade there.
He said, "He must have followed my tracers. I fired a
real long burst, which I shouldn't
have done. That guy really knew
his weapon. He was good."
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1,000 Firemen To Attend
Free Weekend Courses
More than 1,000 fire fighters
from volunteer and paid departments are expected at the annual
Maumee Valley free fire school
at Bowling Green State University on Saturday and Sunday.
The school Is sponsored by
the Northwestern Ohio Volunteer
Firemen's Association and the
trades and industries section of
the Ohio Division of Vocational
Education.
Seven courses will be offered
In the class periods running from
9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day.
Registration will begin at 8 a.m.
in the BGSU Union.
The Saturday schedule will be
duplicated on Sunday so that a
student can complete a full sixhour course In one subject in
one day and enroll for another
complete course in another subject the next.
Instructors will be provided by
the state division of vocational
education, many of whom are professional fire department officers in their home communities.
A class In officers' training,
human relations, and leadership
will be conducted by Paul Muntz,
Instructor in vocational education
and training consultant at the
University of Toledo.
Other courses include arson
investigation and detection by
Stan Ridge; resuscitation and
rescue conducted by Jack Liberator, a registered nurse and hospital instructor; masks and their
uses in rescue, by Ray Mleml
and Roger Hernon; ladders, by
Jack Pyle; pumps and the move-

ment of water, by Layson White;
teaching hints and techniques, by
Harry Orlrlch, and "If you are
good let them know it," by J.
Arlen March.
• Frank Potts, of Kent on, northwest Ohio coordinator for the
trades and industrial education
department, who will be dean of
the school, said police officers
and insurance Investigators may
enroll in the arson course to be
conducted by Mr. Ridge, head
of the state arson bureau.
Chief Niemi and Lieutenant
Hernon are training officers of
the Warrenfiredepartment;Chief
White and Fireman Pyle are with
the training academy of the
Columbus fire department; Mr.
Ohlrlch Is with the University
of Cincinnati; Mr. March is a
Cleveland editor, andMr.Liberator, a registered nurse, is a
hospital instructor in Columbus.
Mr. Potts is retired training
officer from Warren.
Robert Mullenhour, of Spencervllle, is president of the northwestern Ohio volunteer Firemen's Association, and C. E.
Armchambeault, of Holgate, is
secretary.
Chief Archambeault said that
711 firemen were enrolled in the
school last year, but that more
than 5,000 firemen now are members of the association, representing both volunteer and paid
departments. The association has
160 members.
The fire school committee includes Chief Morris Instone, of
Bowling Green, chairman; Harry

Happiness Is
ir

L. Burdick, Margaretta Township, near Sandusky; Lewis Taylor, Swanton; Harvey Hughes,
Defiance; Jack Kinder and Kenneth Mercer, Bowling Green, and
Mr. Petts.

New TV Channel
Eyes April Date
A new UHF television station
Is scheduled to be launched in
Toledo by Mid-April.
The station, WDHO-TV. transmitting on channel 24, will be
the most powerful in Ohio and
possibly in the country; according to company officials.
The new station will have an
effective radiated power of
2,700,000 watts, and will be
beamed from the highest structure in the state--a tower some
1,466 feet above average ground
level, officials said. The station
is owned and operated by D. H.
Overmyer Communications Co.
The new station will stress
local public service and community affairs, according toCharles
W. Thomas, vice president and
general manager of WDHO-TV.
Approximately 90 per cent of
the programming will be in color.
The station prosseses the only
color video tape facilities in the
market and will be geared from
the start for network, local film
and local tape color, officials
said.
WDHO will be on the air dally
from 4:00 to 11:15 p.m. and the
programming schedule will gradually be extended.

Placement Interviews
Representatives from the following companies will be on campus after Easter vacation to interview graduating seniors about job
opportunities.
April 18
Clark Equipment Co„ Buchanan, Mich.; sales, accountants.
Fair born (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Flint (Mich.) Schools; all areas.
Greene County Schools, Xenia,
Ohio; elementary and secondary.
Wasco (Calif.) Union High
School District; secondary.
U. S. Army Tank-Automotive
Center, Warren, Mich.; data processing, quality control, accounting, procurement, personnel. Inventory management.
Sylvanla (Ohio) Schools; elementary, art, music, social studies, science, business education, English, history.
Ethicon, Cleveland; business.
Doeren, Mayhew.GrobandMcNamara, Detroit; Junior accountants.
Hancock County Schools, Findlay, Ohio; elementary and secondary.
U. S. Navy; (April 18, 19, 20)
In Union.
Chesanlng, (Mich.) Schools;
elementary and secondary.
Cuyahoga County Schools,
Cleveland; day and evening interviews for elementary and secondary.
Norwood (Ohio) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Sandusky (Ohio) Register; journalism.

April 19
U.S. Coast Guard; in Union.
Cuyahoga County Schools,
Cleveland; see April 18.
Bucyrus (Ohio) Schools; evening interviews also, elementary,
mathematics, science, English,
business education, home economics, special education.
Montgomery Ward and Co.,
Lima, Ohio; management trainees.
American Electric PowerServlce Corp., Canton Ohio; programmers.
Pontiac (Mich.) Schools; art,
business education, elementary,
English, home economics, languages, mathematics, library,
special education.
Sandusky (Ohio) Schools; evening interviews only, art, elementary, business education, English,
Industrial arts, languages,mathematics, music, science, special
education.
Newark (Ohio) Schools; languages, special education, science,
library, mathematics, business
education, elementary, English,
home economics.
General Adjustment Bureau,
Detroit; insurance adjusters.
Orrville (Ohio) Schools; elementary, secondary, special education.
Shelby (Ohio) Schools; elementary, biology, mathematics.
Paulding (Ohio) Schools; special education, elementary, industrial arts, Spanish, English,
HPE, music.
Warren (Mich.) Schools; elementary and secondary.
Lorain (Ohio) Schools; evening
interviews also.numerous vacancies.
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AP World News Roundup

WHAT WOULD an Easter egg hunt be without the traditional
Easter Bunny? To eliminate the problem, a brother of Delta
Tau Delta social fraternity became the Easter Bunny last
Sunday, as the brothers of Delta Tau Delta held their annual
Easter egg hunt in the City Park. Over 150 dozen eggs were
found by the 400 area children who participated in the day's
activities.

Scientists To Hear
r
I JL-#
AH «*1 t*V* I"* A P* C»
rUCUliy
/flcfllMVI J
*
Four University professors
nine colleges and outstanding high
are scheduled to deliver papers
school students will also prsent
at the annual meeting of the Ohio
papers.
Academy of Science at the Ohio
In addition to presentations,
State University April 21 through exhibits of scientific equipment,
23.
supplies, teaching materials, and
Dr. N. William Easterly, asbooks will be featured.
sociate professor of biology, will
Conservation, geology, and
speak on the seeds of Ohio; Dr. plant science field trips have
J. Paul Scott, professor of psy^^ scheduled {or April 23.
chology, will talk on genetics;
Lyle Fletcher, associate pro■ •■
I •
fessor of geology, will talk on
LlDrdrY LlStS
the severity of winters In Wood
■
County and assistant geology pro- If «■#«•#■•%•« Uftiirr
fessor Jane Forsyth will pref QCQllOll llOUlS
sent a paper on geology.
A total of 250 papers will be
The library will remain open
presented at the meeting. Forty- - during the Easter recess according to the following schedule
announced yesterday by Dr. A.
Cnn^nclru DmnrL Robert Rogers, director of the

oanausKy orancn ubrary:

Dr. MiKordS. Lougheed, chairman of the geology department,
will discuss "Meteorites, Planets, and stars" at 7:30 tonight
at the University's Sandusky
branch campus.

Monday through Friday, inchiding tomorrow, 8 a.m. to 5
pjn; Saturday and Sunday (both
weekends) closed; Monday, April
"• 8 *,m' t0 w P*"1*
The
library will resume Its
regular hours along with the
resumption of classes on Tuesdav A r11 12
« P
>

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
......
S.B.-Sorry 'bout Saturday night.

..........................
Three kitchen boys needed, ZBT
House for next semester, ext.
592.

u

TO

HeOr

i
LeCTUre

E,G-

"'""
Will type term papers and theses
in my home. 354-8912.

WhatSharp GreekCoed Stood Up
a Date Tue8. Nighr7 For A Bath!?
Hurt,
-----------------------------

SummVr'jobs'taAlaskl'a'rep'r^ '
fitable.
Listings of company
Sllngerhead 4-piece drum set.
names and addresses. $1.00 to
Zildgen cymbols. $500 contact
Denis Rydjeski; c/o E.R. Anuta;
Frank Fine, ext. 3387. room
RR 10; Lafayette, Indiana.
30lConklin.
'
'
FOR RENT
Getting'rid of used clothing before vacation? Leave articles in
Rooms, men students, summer
the entry of St. John's Church.
and fall. Private entrances, 145
E Wooster at Yount. Thanks,
S. Enterprise, 353-8241 after 3
p.m.
.
""
Apt. for rent June to Sept.,3
LOST: Men's Gold Ring in Harsh blocks from campus. Fully furD. Has personal value. Reward, nished, air conditioned, modern.
Contact Fritz 241 Harsh. A
354-0312.
—.—
—

CAPE KENNEDY (AP)-- An attempt to launch an orbiting astronomical observatory postponed last Monday failed at the
last moment yesterday when a
sensing system detected trouble
and ordered the rocket engines
to shut off after they had ignited.
When the countdown reached
zero, flames burst from the base
of the Atlas-Agena Rocket. But
they died quickly and the booster
remained locked in the pad, apparently unharmed.
• • •
MASSILLON. Ohio (AP)--Another patrolmen joined 21 resigning Massilon policemen yesterday, and officials said they
expected still another man to announce his resignation soon.
The resignations, which climaxed a three-month feud with
city council over pay raises,
would leave Masslllon, a city
of 32,000, with ten policemen.
The resignations are effective
April 15.
Officials announced yesterday
they are cancelling all vacations
until after April 15. The move
was apparently made to stop any
of the resigning police from leaving early by utilizing vacation
time.
Most of the police contacted
say they have not had a chance
to look for jobs, but most indicated they will search for
higher paying jobs in industry.
Tuesday, 21policement,including two captains and a sergeant,
resigned in mass.
• • •
WASHINGTON
(AP)-- The
House Banking and Currency
Committee voted yesterday to
give President Johnson authority
to control installment buying as
a means of combatting inflation,
The action will restore powers
used during the Korean War to
fix the size of down payments
and the length of time for repayment of installment purchases,
The legislation was offered
by Rep. Henry Reuss, (D-Wls).
He said he had checked with the
White House and was told there
would be no objection to the
committee action to combat inflatlon.
The amendment to control Lnstallment buying was added to a
bill extending for two years the
Defense Promotion Act. The Act
authorizes a series of government steps Intended to Insure
smooth operation of the economy
during emergencies.
Thecontrolsonconsumerbuy.

ing were allowed to lapse after
the Korean War.
* * •
SAIGON (AP)-- Artillermoved
yesterday In to support 200 U.S.
First Air Cavalry troopers fighting for their lives in the
mountains 12 miles southwest of
Plelku In South Viet Nam.
The American troops were said
to be surrounded by perhaps as
many as 1.000 Viet Cong.
Several U.S. helicopters bring^ in reinforcements have been
snot down.
• • *
CHICAGO (AP)- A University
of C hlcago Professor, Hans Morgenthau. told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee yesterday
the y g must gradually withdraw
its policy of containment of Red
China or go to war with the Chlnese.
-.
He said the batt e for control
of Asia is political, rather than
ml tary
"
'
Morgenthau took issue with
Secretary of State Rusk's argument that unless theCommunists are turned back In Viet
Nam they will overrun all of
Asia.
He said there is no historic
evidence to support this contention.
* * *
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Defense
Secretary McNamara, in asking
Congress to approve more than

$900 million in military foreign
aid, said yesterday that threefourths of it would go to countries
bordering on Russia and Red
China.
He called the aid program a
"good bargain for the U.S."
It is part of the over-all $3.3
In foreign aid proposed for the
next fiscal year.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP)-- France
has given official notice that it
will withdraw its forces from
the integrated military structure
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization by July 1.
The French yesterday requested that American headquarters and several U.S. Army and
Air Force installations be transferred out of France by April 1.
1966.
Officials said it is not clear
whether the requested transfer
affects all American and NATO
installations in France.
WASHINGTON (AP)-- A Defense Department spokesman
said Tuesday that four army divisions in the United States are
below full combat readiness because they have been training
recruits and draftees.
He identified these divisions
as the Fourth Infantry at Fort
Lewis, Wash., the Fifth Mechanized at Fort Carson, Colo„
and the First and Second Armored Divisions at Fort Hood,
Tex.
These are the only regular
divisions in the United States
which do not have some of their
units deployed elsewhere.
The spokesman said the four
divisions, normally kept as a
combat-ready emergency force,
were given the training assign-

Chorale To Tour
Washington Area
Some of the University's top
music students will travel to
Washington, D.C. to sing with
the Collegiate Chorale April 35.
Conducted by Dr. Flora Contino, the 60-voice chorale will
sing in the National Cathedral,
In the Rotunda of the House of
Represenatlves, and at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.
Fellow singer David CasseL
Junior in the College of Education, who also performed In Jamaica, said such trips "help
me grow up musically by having
the experience of performing
under many different conditions
and for many types of audiences."
The chorale will perform
Bach's "Passion According to
St. John" in the National Cathedral Sunday and will then give
regular concerts Monday, at Walter Reed and Tuesday In the
Rotunda.
Not only will 60 students make
the trip, but several music
faculty members also will participate as soloists in the Passion
program at the Cathedral.
They Include Jean P. Deis,
tenor, singing the role of the
Evangelist; SophieGInn, soprano;
Elizabeth B. Mannlon, alto; and
Warren S. Allen and Dr. Robert
W. Hohn. bass.

ment last year. It followed a
decision not to call national
guardsmen and reservists to active duty, but, instead, to build
up the regular armed forces
gradually. '
"It was foreseen that some
of these divisions would not be
at full combat status at this
time," the spokesman said.
The
Defense
Department
issued a call Tuesday for a draft
of 24,600 men In May, the highest
monthly quota since January.

Broadcasting
Conference
To Host 250
The fifth annual International
Radio andTelevlsionSocietyCollege Conference will be held April
14 and 15 at the Hotel Roosevelt
in New York.
The theme of the 1966 conference is "Decisions, Decisions,
Decisions-The Who, Why and How
of Broadcasting."
The conference will explore
operations of the various electronic media as well as an advertising agency and a station
representative firm.
More than
250 collegiate
broadcasters and students in
communications and advertising
are expected to attend the twoday conference.
Delegates will have the opportunity to meet with personnel executives representing the
various communications media
and broadcast services.
Each session will consist of
a panel discussion and a question and answer period.
Special highlights of the conference will Include a presentation by Wallace Ross, president of the TV Commercia Festival, on the top commercials
of 1965-1966; a color television
display; an engineering demonstration by Steven Temmer of
Gotham Audio, and a conference
wrap-up by Dominic Qulnn, program manager of CBS-owned
WEEI, Boston.
Registration fee is $25 and
covers luncheons, dinner, and
discussions. Students and faculty members planning to attend
are invited to send questions
to IRIS that they would like to
discuss.

STAN GETZ
at
TOLEDO U.
FIELD HOUSE

April 2
8 pm
Tickets available
at the door

$2, $3, $4

HOMING
LOUNGE
ROCKER SEATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES OP
GIANT WALL TO WALL
FREE PARKING
J500 Setoc Rd. Adjacent to Wertgate Shopping Area
TOtlDO. OHKT—

it*
—- ,.„,.,
camMAa
FINAL WEEK'S
Super Cinerama
"BATTLE OF
•rui. BULGE
i.i i r :c "
THE
with all star cast
Reserved Seot Now At
Box Office of by Mail

Condic. Bergen
shir|.y Knioht
in "THE GROUP"
r«ln. By
Hu Deluxe
n.lnv.
Color
From the Best Seller
"The Group"
by Mory McCorthy
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Baseballers Gunning
For Mid-Am Crown
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor

to know who his starters will
be on opening day.

When a college coach says that
he really doesn't care whether
his team wins games or not,
you have to figure one of two
things: either he's taken leave
of his senses, or he doesn't
care whether his contract Is
renewed for next year.

Ted Rose is slated for duty
at third base, after posting a
.345 average last season, while
Jim Perry, sporting a .304 average, will start at first. Tom
Kashmer (.187) wil be at shortstop and Warren Baird (.185)
will get the nod at second base.

Falcon baseball coach Dick
Young did indicate that he
wouldn't mind losing some games
In 1966, but it was for good reason. Young and his charges have
their sights setontheMid-American crown this year, and the season record is taking a back seat
to that goal.

Catching is one of the least
of coach Young's worries. AllMAC selection Stan Evans will
be behind the plate. Evans hit
.352 as a junior, and is rated
better than average fieldingwise.

••I'll settle for less wins this
season," Young said. "We've
had three straight good years, but
no championship. So if we get
less wins overall this year, but
take the MAC, I'll be happy:'
It looks as if he may have
the guns to do it. With an allveteran lineup that posted a 179 mark In 1965 returning, headed
by one all-MAC selection and
two others who were picked for
the all conference second team,
coach Young may have his finest
ball club in quite some time.
Heading into their 28 - game
schedule on Saturday against Fort
Belvoir (Va.), the Falcons may
be hampered by the fact that
their outdoor workouts thus far
have been somewhat limited.
"We've had plenty of drills
inside," said Young, butheadded
that "outdoor practices are what
we need most. Baseball .ieeds
teamwork, just like football or
basketball, but the team just
doesn't get to work together when
we're inside."
But though the outdoor sessions
have been few and far between.
Young feels he has seen enough

The Falcons also have an adequate outfield available. Leading
the picket trio will be BobWhite,
who paced the squad last year with
a .360 average, and was an allconference second team choice.
Another second team all-MAC
man in the outfield is Tom Perllonl, back with a .278 average.
In right field, Young names sophomore Bill Becker as the probable starter, although Becker
may pitch.
Top hurlers on the basis of
early season workouts seem to
be Becker, fellow- sophomore
John Frobost and Bud Burkle.
Moe Beard is slated for relief
duty. He racked up a 3-0 record
in 1965 as a reliever.
Speaking of his mound corps,
Young claims that he has "quantity, but the quality has yet to
be proven. We're deeper this
season than last, but whether
we got the one really big pitcher
is a question mark."
Looking at the team in general,
coach Young feels that "speed
and defense are our first aims.
If a boy shows he can do this,
he'll start."
He adds, of course, that "if>
he can hit, that's great too."

The latest rankings in "Collegiate Baseball" finds three
Mid-American Conference teams
rated (Western Michigan, Ohio
U., and Kent). There is no mention of Bowling Green.
"That's okay with me," commented Young. "It means we'll
be darkhorses."
Several other teams on the
Falcon schedule are also listed,
including Michigan (ranked number five in the country), Ohio
State, (rated eighth) and Notre
Dame.

Bulletin
(Los Angeles ) -- Pitchers
Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale
have ended their long hold out
and signed with the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Exact
figures
were not
released by general manager
Buzzy Bavasi, but he said the
two ace hurlers will receive more
than $210,000 between them.

An inexperienced Falcon tennis team opens Its season against
Eastern Michigan at 3 p.m.
tomorrow with only one player
who has ever competed in a
varsity match.
The team will then travel south,
beginning its tour Saturday at
Ohio Wesleyen. The Falcons will
meet Ohio University. Monday,
Marshall Tuesday, • Morehead
State Wednesday, andtheUnlversity of Kentucky next Thursday.
The lone experienced player
is Roger Newman, a Junior who
lettered last season while playing as the number three man
behind Jim Dean and Tom Manring.
"This inexperience will hurt
us at the beginning of the season," said tennis coach Robert
Keefe, "but this team has more
potential than last year's squad
and should definitely be an improved team."
Last year's netters compiled
a 3-10 mark and finished fourth
in theMld-AmericanConference.
This was the poorest record for
a Keefe-coached tennis team
since 1960, when the Falcons
managed only one victory.
In 1964, the Falcons had their
best year, finishing first in the
MAC and completing the season

with an unmarred 15-0 record.
In 1963 they were 11-2.
"There are four players on
this year's team who I feel are
good enough to play number one
for us," said coach Keefe. Ron
Carroll has earned the position
for now, he said.
"The next three positions are
still a tossup between Bob Lempert, TrevorWeiss, andNewman.
We are having playoff matches
this week to determine the lineup."
Pushing the top four in the
young netter's lineup are Dean
Snyder, fifth man; sixth man
Bryant Evans and Dick Ward as
the seventh man. Snyder and
Evans,
along with Carroll,
starred on the 1964 freshman
team but all were inelegible last
year.
"Carroll is a first class competitor," said Keefe. "In fact he

Two relay events and a dual
meet are Included in the University track team's busy schedule
over the spring vacation.
The tracksters will kick off*
their outdoor schedule In Washington, D.C., April 2, in the
American University Relays.
They will remain in the Potomac region for the Colonial relays and a dual meet with William and Mary College at Williamsburg, Va.
The Falcons will participate
in the Ohio University relays
before getting into the thick of
the dual meet season.
Bettering last season's mark
of 5-2 in dual meet competition
will be the team's primary objective, and will be attempted by
14 returning lettermen.
Among the 14 lettermen Is
junior sprint star Henry Williams. Williams who was tabbed
"most valuable performer of
1965" by his teammates, is partly
responsible for 13 new varsity
records.
Williams holds Bowling Green
records in the 100 and 220- yard

dashes with 9.5 and 21.4 clockings, respectively. He also is
a member of the record-holding
440-yard, mile, and 880-yard
relay teams.
Demonstrating the potential of
this year's squad, Tom Wright,
the Falcon record holder in the
440-yard dash, and two other
Falcon sprinters. Rich Greenburg and Bob C las en, teamed
up with Williams to tie the indoor national record in the 880yard relay.
Bob Parks, a sophomore, looks
like one of the top Falcon threats
in about every distance and middle distance event. Parks, having established new records in
ths mile and two-mile runs as
a li eshman, showed even more
potential at the Western Michigan relays last Saturday.
Parks, running In the sprint
medley relay, logged a 1:53.6
for the half-mile. He also set
freshman marks of 4:22.3 In the
mile-run and a 9:43 in the twomile.
Football all-American Mike
Weger will be leading the team
in the broad jump. Weger leaped
23 feet, 2 1/2 inches last season
to be second on the team behind
Ken Bryant, who graduated last
June.
Another sophomore distance
man. Bob Knoll, is off to a good
start as he led off the 4 fourmile relay with a 4:21 clocking.
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Inexperienced Tennis Team
To Host Eastern Michigan
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor

Thinclads Scheduled
For Busy Spring Break

is one of the best competitors
I've seen at the college level.
But inexperience will hurt him
some, just as it will the other
youngsters on the team."
The Falcon netters blanked
Eastern Michigan 9-0 last season, and aren't expected to have
too much trouble with them this
year.
"We've beaten them the last
five years," said the coach, "and
1 think we should win this year."
The remainder of the games
over the break will not be quite
so easy.
"Ohio Wesleyen is one of the
strongest teams in Ohio," said
Keefe, "and Kentucky has probably played about a dozen matches already and will be better
prepared.
"I feel we have about a 50-50
chance against both Ohio U. and
Marshall, and we should be able
to beat Morehead," he said.

PREPPING FOR the opening
tennis match to be played
April 1 against Eastern Michigan is Falcon singles man
Bob Lempert. Though inexperienced, the Falcons, led
by coach Bob Keefe are hoping to improve on last season's dismal 3-10 record.
(See story below.)
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